WOODY VASULKA
Filmmore East (with Jon Blitt)
Tellesa Thu
Jan-Feb '70
Jethro Tull
Jan-Nov '70
Jan Neville Band & Gayles
Jimi Hendrix & Band of Gypsys

1 hr
1 hr
20 min
20 min
2 hr
20 min
20 min
40 min
40 min
20 min
20 min
30 min
5 min approx
5 min approx
5 min approx
5 min approx
5 min approx
5 min approx
5 min approx
5 min approx

WOODY AND STEINA VASULKA, 111 East 14 St, New York
All tapes Sony C, V, E write on.

VINCENT BROOKS

MUSIC HEAVY PRODUCTIONS
E3/1
EXPERIMENTAL

M5/2

STAN VANDERBEEK, Gate Hill

M22/1, M10-13
M14.21/2

FORMERLY FAT HARRY,

B6/3

B11/1

TVX

M3/2

M3/1

M4/1

M4/2

M4/3

M5/3

M5/6

M5/8

M5/10

M5/21, M5/22

M5/23

M5/26

M5/27

TVX/BBC Line Up

TVX/BBC Line Up First Program

Eric Siegel, 2852 California Street, San Francisco, Calif. 94115

STAN VANDERBEEK

SARON PLAYER—May ’70

FABULOUS DISTORTS

SARON PLAYER—May ’70

A SPINE CHILLING EVENT IN 3 PARTS, “MAN,”
TOMORROW NIGHT AT 7:30.

A MULTI SCREEN ASSEMBLY

PHOTOGRAPHICALLY MOUNTED

WITH MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT

TWO VIDEOS SIMULTANEOUSLY

IN THE KITCHEN WITH DAVID & UNA

TVX, 40 min.

STUDIO TV PROGRAM, sound environment from Gateway series

VIDEOFREEX, INC.

925 Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11232

SARON PLAYER—May ’70

DAVID TAMBELLINI—Jan. and April ’70

SUNSHINE, MAKE-UP, AND HAIR

THE WOODSTOCK TAPES

THEATRE

VIDEONEWS

MUSIC

VIDEOPRINTS

VIKEOGRAPHCAS, INC.

VIDEO VAN

VIDEONEWS

VIDEOPRINTS

MANIFESTATIONS AND EXPERIMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS

PART I:

PART II:

STAN VANDERBEEK

TVX

FIRST TV PROGRAM “FIRST IN A SERIES "STUDENT FILMS FOR PROGRESS;”" THE GROUP, GROUP

PART III:

PART IV:

PART V:

PART VI:

PART VII:

PART VIII:

PART IX:

PART X:

PART XI:

PART XII:
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5 min approx

VIDEODEMOCRACY
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